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Shell Bock Is the Desired Material.Contlnir and Going .BUSINESS LQCALS. SUCCEH BOAD MM. -- IT

B. & L ANNUAL MEETING.

To Be Held la the Gity Hall Tonight
Attend and Learn. What It Is

Doing Uphold tbe Local Asso

LOST : A bunch ol keys iu business part
of city. A rcwurl tor return toJouBKAi
Office, - y ;: 1 tf.

ALL LINES," Table Linen, Bleached
'25c. French Fl;innel, real value 60c.,

. going lor 25c., At Dcffy'b. ,

DO YOU BCRX OIL? Smit'i's Oil

De'ivury is running regularly, and will
deliver to your door every day the three
following branilK Pratts Astral, the best

i White" over 150 test, at 18c; Carnadine
itlie best Red over 150 - test, at 15c;
Alaildino a superior White 150 test, at

- 10c. ... Look out for the wagon. :v ,
'

STORE tmd Fixtures for rent. '
C. E.

'. BEST Flour in the City, in 10 lb. pack-nu- es

" at 21c. alb; 'Good Cream Cheese
15o a ll ; Bower's High Toast Scotch
Suuff salt (tf best snuff madt) in 1 to
8 lb. bltlrs. at 80c a lb.; a-- good nickle
ClfTr for 2Jc; Magnetic Gonp at 3c a
oak: a 10c: bottle f Lemon or Vanilla
flavoring oxtrat:t, lor '5c. ' .' Job- - lots .of
Tobacco, especially, from 18 to 30c a lb.,
and a S.b. cau of Standard Tomatoep,
new erop, at 8 l-- a can. Bi-sp'- J. W.
MESIO, No. 40 Middle 6t,

FOR Full and Winter suitB gee-- M,
ClIADW 10 K,' Tailor, 43 ;Pol!ock St,
New Sample.- just roceivod. . if.

SPECIALTIES ac Lucas & Lewis' Coal
Oil Johnny's Petroleum Soap tor the
Laundrv, JBath, Toilet, Shaving; for - fiqe

'

Lace, Flannels, xiliina or Glass Ware, its
enunl Is unknown. Price 5 cents. Also
vCopeo soap for tiie batb,' 3 "cts per ctke

'WHEN Boraxine is' used accoidro? to
directions, a tlni'i' of tin; bilinr ; i the

o8t of soup in oiihi. r ; is saved
--Samples tree at J. F,. Taylor's.

Ldc a! News ,

HEW A O VES TISKMENTS.
Howard. .

Lost A. bunch of keys.
" R N. Duffy---Cro- up Syrup,
v Oobcn Attention Ladie-i- .

TC B. Duffy Removal Sale.

"'"Writ. U. Oliver Prompt Settlement."
r Wiu. H. Pearce Valuable land sale.

Re:d on another page how both parties
to the Wake county fusion transaction are

i besoming disgusted and breaking away

.Jrojt it.

Good and tetter roads Have you
luw anything oa tbe subject laiely?

" Well, we'll give you a rest when we get
ahem. ". ,'

.Mr. Chas E Nelson took a run down to

;jooes County yesterday and bought
17 eattlo for his beef business. He pur
chased from Messrs John Simmons and

Hiram Bell.
'

.

The small boy is ever read? to try what
" he sees others dom . Three ot the show

, recently In the city had slack wire walk.

Mr. J. B. Holland is back from bis
northern trip after all stock. . - ;

Mrs. Bailie Duguid bas returned home
from Baltimore. ' .

Mayor Wm Ellis, went down to Wil

mington to examine a crusher for road
work which is for sale there. Mr. Jas.
W, Moore accompanied him. ,

. Mr. J. If. Howard left for Chapel Hill
on a business trip. .

Capt-Rel- Whitiord, of Georgetown, S.

C., who bas been making a brief visit to
relatives In the city left to spend awhile
in tbe western part of the State. .

The family of Dr. B. W. Hughes re

lumed borne last night.
Mrs. Fred Thomas of Rocky Mount

arrived to visit relatives in the city.
Mr. Jas, Eagle of Ourhom who has

been spending about a year iu the city

following bis trado of painting went up
to Raleigh to take regular rmploymeut
for awhile with a firm thor !

Mr. 0. E. Foys who went up to Mt
Airy to meet Mrs. Foy and their daugh.
ter, Miss Annie, who have been summer

ing at Fancy Gop Hotel, Va., returned
home in company with them last night
Miss Augusta Crapoo who has been

spending the summer in Asheville and
Black Mountain also came back with

them.

'Biff Ike" to Take a Partner.
Mr. Hill. Humphrey who is widely

known and even mora extensively known

by his business nom do plume ot Big Ike,
than by his real name, has, as

our readers know, been spending
two or three months away on business.

but he has now disposed ol whatever in
terests he has elsewhere by selling out or

shipping the goods to his headquarters
in this city.

Mr. Humphrey, however does not in

tend to return home immediately. He
had decided to take a partner. He and

krg. Georgia Ward, of Jacksonville, are

to be married this morning. They will

then leave for a Northern bridal tour via

Wilmington; Washington City will be

the first point visited.

After Space in the Fair. .

- Mr. J. W. Vernelson representing the
music house of Ames & Burke, Norfolk is

in the city at Hancock's Boarding House,
A part.of the business which brought him
was to arrange for space for his company
to make an exhibit at tbe New Berne
Fair. They were misled as to the time

of holding it by the mistake which has

crept in of some of our exchanges which

in publishing the list of Agricultural
Fairs in the State hve us down for Octo-

ber 23, 24, 25 and 26, which is the date
of the State Fair. Ours is a winter Fair
and there Is no suggestion or inclination to

change time of holding it.

Mr. Vcrmdson piopocs all the same to

go ahead i:nd make Ins arrangements now

for the space wanted.

Northern Methodist Conference.

' Rev. W. R, West ofSwansboro, Rev. C.

S. Caistevens, of Morehead city accom-

panied by bis wife, ministers of the North-e- m

M. E. Church, passed through yester-

day morning to attend the. State Confer
ence of tho church which meets on the
27th imt at Concord. Rev. J. T. Hard-est-

from the coast also passed through
to attend' and take work from the confer-

ence. --

Mr, West does not; expect to return
here. He came from the western part of
the State about three years ago and
means to aiah lake work among tbo

mountains. This Is not the- - Mr. West
about whose conduct such a discussion

arose. That was Rev. W. E. West of
Ocracoke. Ills route in going to the con
ference will be via Washington, v

Road Construction Committee Meets
- This Morning.

Mr, .W, W. Clark, Chairman of the
Construction Committee for macadamis

ing Neuse road, calls a meeting of the
construction committee Jhis moroing at
11 o'clock at the office of Mr. J. A, Mead

ows one of the numbers of (he commit
tee.

Thcgontlomen are pressing the matter
with vigor and we are glad of It Tbey
will have the road constructed in the
shortest lime possible.

: "

Hotel Chattawka Arrivals t
;. H. W. Sliclton, Richmond; 0; A. Mash,
Petersburg; Big 0. Mayer, La Flor i

Teller cigar; A. G.- Gump( Bait; Thos.

T,, Oliver, Petersburg;,; F IT. Ramsey,
Bait ; A. W. Nice end wife. Bait.' R. ,H,
Thomas, Boston; S, R, Mullitetn,, Bait.,
R, 8. White, Raleigh, Jas. W, Thornton,
Jr.. Bait.: Jas. i E. Tate, Bait, 0.: t.
Barnes, N. C: B. L. Stringfellow, Mont

gomety. V 'V-- : '.:.-- .

A Circular from tt. F College.
The Executive Committee of Greens-

boro Female College have lamed a' circu

lar to all patrons of the institution, regar
ding tho effect of Dr. Reid's death upon
it. ". - - ,'- .

The regular work of the pupils will in

no wise be effected, as Dr. Reid has bad
tio class-rooi- u work. .

U in u Dr. Kind's successor is elected
1 i L u.: 1 hj 1 Ire--cd to Prof. Dred
1 i. k who is now Cliairman of tbe
r.i .

Jllr-- s' a nice

ing and now the youngsters on the' streat

One of our leading citizens called in

early yesterday morning to declare bis
hearty approval of everything said in
favor oi' constructing our Public Build
ing out of our native shell rock as cheap
a material as can be used for a building ui
its kind, and one that will make as hand-

some a building. He says truly that not
only will it bave all the points of super
iority spoken of but that it will be a

prominent standing advertisement of this
section.

That this is the material of all others
that ought to be used in tbe building k

our mind beyond a doubt, that most

citizens coincide with us in this opinion
we are satisfied, and we believe that all

that needs io be done to get our wishes

gratified is to bring tbe matter properly
the attention of Secretary Carlisle

which we consider can easily be done by
means of a petition, if any one will move
in the matter and put one through,

It Is not at all likely that Secretary
Carlisle knows anything about our shell
rock consequently that will not be the
material chosen unless wo ask for it Ac-

tion is necessary to accomplish the pur-

pose.
Still there are some who thiuk that

harder rock, something like granite
should be used and who also believe tliat
the shell rock is too porous. That mat-

ter we think can be easily settled. It any
of our home contractors want to put in a
bid lor the building let them express
themselves on it, and another good au

thority on the su'ject is Col. Owens,

Superintendent of National Cemeteries,
who bos been out hero a number of times
in the last few years, and is familiar with
the National Cemetery lodge construtted
of it. He is, moreover, a civil engineer
and a competent judge of building ma

terial. His opinion will carry weight
with it--

His address can be obtained from Capt

Hyde, keeper of the cemetery and it may
be that it will be well to work in the mat

ter both directly with Secretary Carlisle

and also with him through Col. Oweus.

We hope it will be but a very short
time before tbe advertisement for bids for

the erection of the building will be pub
lished. This advertisement under the

new regulations will specify what mater
ial is to be used, consequently whatever

done in the matter must be done

promptly.

North Carolina Antl-Lynch- Law.
The News and Observer calls attention

to the fact that North Carolina bas an
law, that is the first state in

tbe nnion to pass such a law, that it was

enacted by a legislature composed almost

entirely of Democrats and that not a col-

ored person has been lynched iu the State
since it was passed; The bill was pawd
without serious opposition and almost

unanimously. It was championed by

many of the leading Democrats in the

General Assembly. It was prepared and
introduced in the House by that stalwart

Forsyth Democrat, Hon. C. B. Watson

It was favorably reported by a committee,
the chairman of which was Mr, Allen, of

Wayne, now Judge Allen of the Fourth
district It was championed in the Sen-

ate by many of the Democrats and partic
ularly by Senator Pou, now Chairman of
the Democratic State Committee. It was

enacted at the demand of the enlightened

public opinion of the people of North
Carolina. Since its passage not a single

negro has suffered violence at the hands
of a mob in this State, The law has come

to stav and no suggestion favoring its

repeal has been beard.
k Now if the next legislature will adopt
Governor Carr's suggestion and provide
more speedy trials for offenders, and our
laws will be ample to protect the inno

cent, and punish tbe guilty.
Tbe law provides that it is a felony

punishable by a fine of not less than 500

and imprisonment in the penitentiary not
less than two nor more than fifteen years
to either break into a jail or to conspire to

break into one for the purpose of injuring
a prisoner therein Confined. A convic
tion ot either

'
offence also renders the

criminal infamous and works his disfran

chisement, If a prisoner is killed by
mob it ia murder and tbe extenders are

punishable with death.

Prompt Settlement,
' Mr E. B. Cox, who recently died at

Newborn. N. C. bad a policy of insur
ance in the Connecticut Mutual Life In-

surance Co.. of Hartford for $10,000. In
less than ten days after prool of loss was

received, Mr. William xt. Oliver, agent
of the company at New Berne paid the
family ot Mr. Cox ten thousand two hun-

dred and sixty-tw- o 70-1- dollars. The
$262 70-1- being a mortality dividend
or the insurance Interest in tne accumulat
ed surplus. 4 . '

Cost of the Policy s This policy had
been in force 27 years, tbe premium on it
was $281. age 37 years:
280 x 87 - . $75.87.00
Each and every year a dividend
was paid, which amounted to 8759.70

Which reduced ; the amount ; '

paid, to . - $4827.80

Being $178.90 per annum on $10,000, or
$17.87 per annum on $1,000. M :'(.' v

The dividends paid by the Connecticut
Mutual are larger than those paid by any
other insurance company. Consequently
the same amount of insurance can be ob-

tained tor less money than from any other
company as shown by above statement.

William H. Olitbb,
. Ag't Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Co; ,

'

Newbf.rne, N. C. . .: .

40 ye w standing where oper- -t

t ive been cured by:t .

MONDAY

MOflfJKJG,

Qot, 1st,
We will take charge
ot the Wagon Milk

Business from

The Oaks Dairy.

--The Milk will
twice a

day, and in order
to save all dis-

putes or errors,
settleui't must be
made at time of

delivery. If
can buy

Tickets, but they
must be paid for

-- IN ADVANCE- .-

POSTIVELY
No Ml will lie left unless for

Tickets or Money.

We
Will
Make
No

Exceptions.

m$. ). w. nooxt--

fill si cantiDGe to sel!

tlilk, Cream,

and Butten
during the day at her
house. Our tickets .
will be good there.4-'- , i

Thanking the Public for their
past patronage, and hoping for
continuance of same, We Remain, -

1 1, Very Respectfully

ZESaolxio-u.xx- i

v can he seen trying their prowess in that
direction. ' -

Well Attended and Strong En.

thusiasm Displayed

The Fine Subscription List Still Far
ther Increased Construction Com- -

mltte Appointed The Other
Business.

A good proportion of New Berne's
most intelligent and citizens

assembled promptly at U- - City Hall yes-

terday afternoon n aie-'u- with tbe call
of Mr. W. W. Clark for a good-roa- d

meeting.
Mr. E. H. Meadows called the meeting

to order and upon his motion Hon. C. C.

Clark was made chairman, The organi
zation was then perfected by electing C.

T. Hancock, Secretary.
Mr. Clark with a lew apt remarks about

the unanimity of purpose of those com

posing tho meeting and expressing the

hope that evi rybody would give free ex

pression to their opinions declared the
motiini; opened for the transaction of
business.

Mr. W. W. Clark stated that the ob-

ject of the meeting was-t- hear the report
of the subscriptions that had been made

and to organize for the further prosecu-
tion ot the work.

He then read the list of subscribers.

The subscription footed up $1,300 in cash

in addition to the marl; all uf which
Messjs. Hackburn & Willett donate and

which is estimated to be worth f300 to

to the road. $2 00) in cash was tbe
amount which it was stated that it was

desired to raise.

Mr. Clark after reaching the list and

making statements of the work made a

fine argument in behalf of good roads,

At the conclusion of his remarks the
list was placed on the desk of the secretary
for additional subscriptions or for any
subscriber who desired to do so to in
crease bis subscription. The following
increase was made:

The Clark Lumber company increased

their subscription from $10 to $25; J. W,

Biddle, from $3 to $10; O. H. Guion.
(rom $5 to $10; P. II. Pelletier, from $10
to $25; J. S. Manix, from $2 to $5; and

Hackburn & Willett subscribed $25 in

addition to donating all the marl, Geo,

H. While, $10; and W. T. Boyd, $1.

This made an increase of $79 in the

private subscriptions, raising the list to

$1279. Counting the county's subscrip
tion of $250, tbe total cash subscription is

now $1529, adding the estimated value of
the marl donated $300 and we have
total of $1829 now subscribed for the
road iu addition to labor and service of
the teams which some offer instead of

cash. This is indeed a fine start and
makes success assured.

On motion of Mr. E. H. Meadows, a

construction committee was appointed to

take charge of the subscription list and of
the general management of the construc

tion ot the road.

Tbe committee consists of six enter

prising and influential citizens ol the

county, viz: W. ,W. Clark, J. A. Mead

ows, Enoch Wadsworth. W. O. Willett,
Wm. Ellis and J. W. Stewart.

R, P. Williams ;moved that the com

mittee be requested to begin work at the

edge of the city and work in the other
directioa After discussion the motion
was withdrawn and on motion ofRobt
Hansock the matter was left entirely with
the committee. ,

-

Mr. W, W. Clark made an argument
showing that the county has tbe right to

appropriate the money realized from the
dividends paid to the county on its A. &

N. C, B. R. stock to the construction oi

this road and that it could be used to no

bettor purpose. "

Jas. A. Bryan , chairman Board of

County Commissioners, stated that at the
last' meeting of the Board this question
was taken . up and it wis found that it
would take all the available income of
the county, including that of tbe railroad
dividend to meet tho expenses of tbe

county since the county has purchased
and) is running tbe two free ferries, but
that nevertheless tbe Board had ordered
a subscription "of $250 to the road

fundv,. .. '...I1'- -

., Mr. Clark asked that in addition to this
fund that the prisoners in the county jail
be ; put to .work upon the road and that
the county furnish a guard for them.

Chairman Bryan,' upon inquiry, was in

formed , that the work might be in pro.
gress two or three months, and he object
ed to the .'county's furnishing a guard
because a good one such as tbe authori
ties would be willing to trust the prison
en) with would cost $50 per month and
if it ' took three months this would take
$150 and run the county's subscription up
to $400. , , ?- -

On motion of Mr. O. H, Guion, a reso-

lution of thanks from the people of the

county was unanimously ordered to be

spread upon the minutes of tbe secretary
to Mr. W. W. Clark for his indefatigable
interest, seal and efforts in behalf of the
road. --

. ; .'
It was moved and carried that the pro.

cowlings of the meeting, including the
list of subscribers be published. (Ti
Y t will appear in our next issue.)

O i motion of R. P. Williams t" 3 I

t.v '.; a rx IS 8U J tt to t'..oc '

ciation Always.
Tbe New Berne Building and Loan

Association is now completing its seventh

year. The annual meeting to elect direc-
tors for the eighth year, and to bear tbe
reports of the officers and transact what-

ever other business may come before the
meeting, will be held at the city hal

Local bui'ding and loan associations

possess some things in their favor that
those with headquarters elsewhere do
not. The money of the investing mem
ber is kept at home and helps to improve
and build up the town or city in which
he lives. The borrowing member has
the advantage of dealing with men be
knnws aud who know him and feel an in-

terest in bis success and both classes have
the satistaction of having a voice and of

standing on an equal footing with any
other member in conducting the associa

tion. It is a mutual organization to be
run to the best interests of all.

The Charlotte Observer bos an article
about the Charlotte home association, the
basis for which article was the advertise
ment the association carries in that paper.
The Observer's comments upon the work
of these institutions are so much in line

with our own views about the matter that
we copy the article. It reads as

follows:

'At the risk of liecoming tiresome ou
the subiect ot the superiority of tbe lo
cal building and loan association over all
others, and over almost all other forms of
savings institutions, we arc impelled to
refer to another one of the Charlotte asso-

ciations the Mechanics' Perpetual a
new advertisement of which appears in
this morning's paper. It has been in busi-

ness twelve years and has never lost a
dollar. It has $339,000 lent out and is
doing a business of $125,000 per year. It
has only one salaried officer, pays no rent.
and a safe constitutes all of its visible be

longings. It is conducted with tbe most

rigid economy and pays its shareholders
9 33 per cent, interest per year. While
no similar association anywhere is per
haps better conducted, it is a type of
many others here and elsewhere and is a

good illustration ot the beneficence of
these institutions. There is no telling
how many homes it has built or bow
many dollars which would otherwise
have gone for naught it has saved to its
stockholders. The building and loan
association is one of tbe greatest ot earth-
ly institutions and tbe man who thought
out the idea should have a monument as
high as the trees. But to get the best
results from it it should be localized

every town should have one or more of
its own, and wuen this is tne cose there is
no sort ot excuse lor citizens becoming
stockholders in those away lrom home.
The great piofits that these latter promise
are imaginary, and not only are they nev-
nr (nnliio'1 Kilt tlio nl'innttva' mvnav in.

vested with them is often imperiled and
men lost.

Removal Sale!

ttm-o-t- tm-

Wo desire this early in the Season

to notify our friends all over

Eastern Carolina that we

will have

BARGAINS

All over our Store,
between this date and

January 1st, 1895, as
we have to close oat
as largely as possible
our stock, before mov-

ing into onr own

store, now occupied

by Mrs. S. H. Lane.

Watch this Column

of prices that will ap- -

. pear from day to dayr- - --.

Respectfully,

II. B. DU7FY.

.' liolla's Royal Entertainers played last
nislit to a verj small audience and also

gave a matinee in : the! afternoon. The

performance was about the same as on tbe

Absolutely

k oream of tartar baking powder
Highest of all in leavening strength.
Latkst Unitbd States Goybbjtmkht
Food Rkpobt.
Royal Basins Powdbb Co.. !108 Wall
St.N.Y.

Croup Syrnp.
At this season children are liable to at-

tacks of the Croup, and parents should
always be prepared by having a bottle of
R. N. Duffy's Croup Syrup on hand, pre-
pared from the receipc of the late Dr.
Walter Duffy can be had of the Druggists,
and of R. N. Daffy, proprietor, New
Berne, N. C. Certificates of its efficacy
can be seen of the proprietor.

See that the wrapper reads '"R. N.
Duffy's Croup Syrup, prepared after a
recipe of the late Dr. Walter Duffy.''
sep2S 6m.

Third Ward.
Tbe 8rd Ward books for registration

will be open at No. 70 West side of Mid-
dle street for 30 days from the 27th day of
Sept to the 27th day of Oct, 12
o'clock M.
tt Thos. Stanly, Registrar.

PAPEandDEYO,

WHOLESALE

Commission

Merchants.

Washington Street,
NEW YORK.

--o o--

Southern Fruits and

Vegetables a Specialty-
-

Large and Roomy

WAREHOUSES.

Facilities for handling
heaw shipments

unsurpassed
by any house in the

business.

MTKETTJRNS MADE

' EACH DAY OF SALES-- W

National Bank of
New Berne, N. C.

REFERENCE!
Gausevoort Bank

New York.

Stencils and Postals
can be obtained at

io::;r 'Du:::rs.

" . previous night, but somewhat abbreviat- -

' Mr. L. 7. Gotier, bead clerk tf "Big
'Ike'' who has been off with him a couple

"V of months at Fayelteyilleand"Wilmington
--disposmgsof a portion of a large stock
which Mr.- - Humphrey bought at the.

- merplace returned home yesterday leaving
' tbe stock all packed up ready to come on

to New Berne. It is expected to come up
y. t ': ,

- ; Messrs Holland and Jarvis are having
; the front of their store tastily painted and

' mado more inviting to the buamess trade.
The interior t the JoOBKAt" Office- - is
also undergoing a similar change,'- Keep
the ball moving all ye owners of prop
erty. Paint is a preservative of property
and a terrible enemy to dilapidated, ap

" '
pcarances. ' '. I '
" Work of renovating, painting and pa-

pering the iuterior .of ,Hi)tel Albertv "is

v being continued, and : when completed
will give it as bright and tidy appearance
as the day of its first greeting the ; public.
With the recent addition of tbe Chatawka

v. New Berne now boosts of two modern
hotels. ' - , . - "i ;

' Master Joel S. While, the- - twolvo year
old son ol Mr. K J. White of Fort Barn--

well, had the "good fortune to kill a bear
- I,i3t Thursday, t The . bear .was ; only a

sm ill one, such as is commonly called a
'

hug bear, but nevertheless the little fellow

is q uite proud of his success. , The bear
, was crossing the field and the dogs got

after and ran him up a tree. Master Joel

awing this got bis gun from the house
and dispatched the animal with one

load.
' Siibscriliers who do not get their papers
properly put under thcif . doors or soeur

il in some way li'oin tho wind, ram or

theft, will please inform us at this office

and we will do all in our power to have
them sdisfuctorily delivered.11 Carriers
lnve strict instructions to abide hy these

r.i'ej except where they are afraid o

dif8. AIsj carriers are strictly f.irbidden

to sell or give away pipers outsiili: of the
o.Tice of publication.

Ciipt. W. W. Carrawny Is in the city1 in

ino ,tof that admirable paper tli
1 V itch and is at the Fnlford
'1 r nt. with his nsu.it genial

1 wile information.
' 1 the ot

1 e. r
.: !;i ' r. mi1


